SPRING 2024
UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH AND CREATIVE INQUIRY DAY
Friday, May 3, 2024

1:30 p.m.
Welcome

Prof. Roger Sayre
Prof. Sarah Cunningham

******

1:40 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
Corporate Holiday Party
Project Studio Senior Thesis Exhibition

Cru(n)ch Time, Tone It Down, Gender Ambivalence, Bonded Echoes
Student Presenter: Zack J. Bennardo, Dyson | Art
Faculty Mentor: Prof. Roger Sayre, Dyson | Art

The Discovery of Elysore
Student Presenter: Mari R. Burg, Dyson | Art
Faculty Mentor: Prof. Roger Sayre, Dyson | Art

chartreusetaxis
Student Presenter: Jordan M. Cann, Dyson | Art
Faculty Mentor: Prof. Roger Sayre, Dyson | Art

Dreams (Self Portraits)
Student Presenter: Lily G. Doherty, Dyson | Art
Faculty Mentor: Prof. Roger Sayre, Dyson | Art

Free Churro
Student Presenter: Gavriella E. Gonzalez, Dyson | Art
Faculty Mentor: Prof. Roger Sayre, Dyson | Art
CADUCEUS
Student Presenter: CJ Hodges, Dyson | Art
Faculty Mentor: Prof. Roger Sayre, Dyson | Art

desertGallery
Student Presenter: Joshua R. Kesin-Good, Dyson | Art
Faculty Mentor: Prof. Roger Sayre, Dyson | Art

Let’s Talk
Student Presenter: Olivia G. Lawrence, Dyson | Art
Faculty Mentor: Prof. Roger Sayre, Dyson | Art

Homescapes
Student Presenter: Olivia R. Long, Dyson | Art
Faculty Mentor: Prof. Roger Sayre, Dyson | Art

Findings from Akoola's Purse
Student Presenter: Agnes V. Loukine, Dyson | Art
Faculty Mentor: Prof. Roger Sayre, Dyson | Art

Liberation Through Destruction
Student Presenter: Mildred S. Martinez, Dyson | Art
Faculty Mentor: Prof. Roger Sayre, Dyson | Art

Girl at Her Dressing Table
Student Presenter: Julia A. Morrison, Dyson | Art
Faculty Mentor: Prof. Roger Sayre, Dyson | Art

Continuum
Student Presenter: Sarah E. Ringrave
Faculty Mentor: Prof. Roger Sayre, Dyson | Art

Crazy Characters
Student Presenter: Michael V. Salerno, Dyson | Digital Art and Graphic Design
Faculty Mentor: Prof. Roger Sayre, Dyson | Art

The Eighth Sorrow
Student Presenter: Maria F. Tablada, Dyson | Film and Screen Studies
Faculty Mentor: Prof. Roger Sayre, Dyson | Art

Michelle x Ellehcim
Student Presenter: Michelle J. Vigueria, Dyson | Fine Arts
Faculty Mentor: Prof. Roger Sayre, Dyson | Art

*******
Celebratory Reception—5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.